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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

one that aU present greatly enjoyed.
Or. G. T. Veal gave .his big tent for
Uie use of (lie ladies and for the day's
a regular picnic.
siicrt. and it
Many KoBwell people were cut in
their automobiles.
The visiting sportsmen iwere given
a smoker at tae Commercial
Club
rooms last i?"?it, and all in attendance report a good time.
Today Is the last day of the big
About two hundred .and fifty people shcol. As better weather conditions
were out to the ftrst day of the shoot- fo- prevail, better scores are
ing tournament of the Rcswpll Out: expected.
flub, at the Sl:ugiiter farm east of
o
town yesterday. There were many
Frank Mi'ier Walking Erect.
kiiilea In tue crowd and a number of
Frank R. Miller, the
railroad
interested rnn did not shoot. Be- man who had his legs cut oft near the
tween forty and fifty men shot over knees in a .railroad accident early in
tae traps. Sow very hirh scores the spriiie. is iiaw walking erect, havwe niMj? during the day, b't the ing received his new artificial limbs
high wind .that blew almost continu a few dais ago and, after
a short time
ously, undoubtedly lowered the
of practice, being able to stand on
zaverages
to some
and the general
t.ieni. He still, uses crutches to help
ten. The experts declare t'jat Uie balance Mmself, but will throw them
wind was
to cut down the gen away before kng. lie says. His pluck
eral per ct ii turn of the day .several is worthy of the serious consideration
points.
of even- mibied man or woman who
TCiere mere ten principal
evctita. are content to b g on the streets.
cnaktag a total of 2
shots for those Miller is worth a thousand of those
who entered all of thn. Twenty less
men. Frank aas bought
shots were taken in earn event and back the Railroad Restaurant, which
the total number shot at will s.io lie rcmtly sold to Harmon ft Burkett
ttie number iof events entered by the and will put, the place In first class
di ft ex wit contestants.
condition. He says lie will aave a
fallowing are the tot.il scores nd
meriting the patruuage of all
in the ten events:
travel-r- ,
as well as the nome trade.
siot at broke.

HIGH SCORES
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WERE MADE
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200
Ed Forsgard. Waco
I I. Wade. Waco
200
Wni. Bowman, Dener. . . 2oi
W. P. Oobb, Albuq'ierqtie. 2m
H. H. Wilder, Lakewood. . 2i
R. B. llouse. Roswet!. . . 200
J. M. Cowden. Midland. . 2H

"
"

Spncer Jow.ll.
R. U Harwell.

20
.. 200
20
.

II. P. Saunders, Jr.

ion
loo

O. P. Wiison.

Harry Kendall
AI. W. Evans

160

(J. A. Davidson

180

Mcl). M inter
C. P. M'mt?irtwr-H.

.....
...
,

p. founders,

IX V.

.

.

.

Tomlinsn. Jr..

J. T. Watson

120

loo
80

60

loo
, M
.

N. S. West Hagerman. .
'.'
Y. R. Allen. Oarlshsd, . .
I W. McBritte. Lake Ar.. 40
40
W. T. Joyner
F. F. 0"essett
imi
D. Y. Tomlinson. Sr., . . 1n
W. K. Rogers
loo
40
C. G. Wesley
O. Z. Fiivley

20
n
o
o

J. T. Winston.
R. C. Nisbet,

R. C. Worswlck

195
185
177
177
17
167

lfil

Guthrie.
Okla.. June 16. District
Judge Huston today overruled t'le
of Governor Haskell to a pe:
tition of county attorney Hepburn
an injunction preventing the removal of the cap i to I to Oklahoma City. Attorney General West iwas given
leave to file an exception. The tem1J porary injunction was continued until
SO

?.i

60

3:1

40

2
8

shot for amateurs,
The
in which the dub gave as a first prize
a Stevens pump gun. iwas an event of
great interest, in whica George Davis-swon the prize, breaking 24 out of
Homer Wilder who
25 blue rocks.
had been handicapped two yards on
account of tils hifjh score in the days
shooting. c.aia second with 25 out of
25. The scores of the amateur contest, being out of 25 s'aot. were as
Davisson. 21. Wilder, 23:
follows:
Cowden, 20; Harwell. 17; Allen. 21:
Wilson, 14: W. P. Saunders. 17: R.
B. House, 19; Montgomery. 17: Mirrt-e- r
11;
21; Worswlck. 11; Kendall
'Nisbet. 1J; Jovner. 11: Tomlinson Jr.,
14: Bassett. 13: H. P. Saunders. 14;
H. .P. Saundfrf. Jr., 7; Thorn peon, 8;
Grease tt, 1C.
The Navajo blanket prize, for professionals jwm not shot for yesterday
on account of a lack of time. This
eieut was postponed end .added to totwenty-fiv-

n

day' program.

ask-tnj-

further order.

2H

,

40

de-ruirr-

Washington.
June 16. Endorsing
2fil
capital of Oklaholocation
of
the
the
81
OK.la.io.ua City, Senator Gore
ma
at
38
today ol'tained favorable action by
f.4
the
senile on his bill increasing from
2
$2ro.iuio to iro,000 tfie limit of cost
P of niblic buildings in t'.iat city.
1.1

SERVICE
BALLARD & BEST

Proprietors

IN

n.

Washington, June 16. An i earthquake of considerable Intensity and
duration occurred this morning at a
disfiiuce of approximately four thousand miles from Washington, tucoording
to the
at the GHirge-UwI'nlversHy. Tue shocks began
at 1:48 a. n., and continued for two
hours, and twenty three minutes. The
preliminary tremors were followed by
two heavy shocks, followed by three
n

were
leaser ones. The movements
mainly east and west.
Spain.
Ji:ne 16. "earthMadrid.
quake shocks of varying duration of
from four ti ten seconds were fait
this morning and in points in Andalusia and Almeria ji ninibr of houses were damaged.
o

ANOTHER ATHLETIC MEET
ON THE FOURTH OF JULY.
OVaud Allison, president of the
Ataletic Club, is arranging for a
Hecond athletic meet for th night of
July 4. The affair is not definitely an
nounced, but arrangements are being
made to that end, and tuie affair will
iko do ibt tw? pulled off.
The success
of the recent meet has caused the
club to attempt the second.
ll

preparation,

o

More Light and Ventilation.
ITioe A Company has Just put two
new windows in on t.ie north side of
their building, to give their store
more light and ventilation. The win
dows put in are on the old mission
order and give an unusually attract'
lv appearance to the store.

n

e

Reunion of Rough Riders.
New York. June 16. Scouts, cow
boys, Indian hunters and bold warriors from the Battery to the Bronx
and from many other sections of the
country assembltd today to hold t'ae
fifth annual reunion of,ae Roosevelt
tfourt Riders' Association. All P'o-vious reunions of the , famous regianent hare been held 4n the West, but
New York was favored tills year in
order that the rough riders .may do
the "Chief" act when Teddy cones
sailing home next Saturday. Tlie
Aberaathy boys, trecn Oklahoma, ag
ed sx and ten. who have demonstrat
ed their right to the proud title i of
rough riders by straddling bronc'aos
across naif the country, are toe he
roes of the assemblage and will play
a prominent part In tne "iwelcoaaw
home" proceedings. , Charles E. Hun
ter, of Oklahoma, is the present presl
dent of the association, and will prob
ably be c'josen to succeed hlmself at
the election of officers.
-

TarifT reformer.

These are only a few suggestions.
Conversation with a few dozen Washington statesmen will develop many
more.

Neither insurgents, near insurgents,
moderate conservatives, nor real reactionaries in Congress seems i to be
alle to conceive of Theodore Roo seven t as being content with the posi
tion of private citizen, even though he
a
be allowed all tae private
privilege of speaking his mlnd on many occasslcns and of writing it on
ciM-re-

n

THE AIR

Jeffries-JOanso-

n

.

Jeffrie-

s-Johnson

DAMAGE BY

aave advised them to go ahead with
construction of the arena and
tlleason announces that t'.iey,.wtll act
on their advice.
Attorney General Webb construes
his instructions frotr the governor as
being peremptory and will Invoke the
law against the battle on the ground
that it is a firize fight.
' If th
is one In which the
contestants enter t'.ie ting with the
avowed intention of knocking either
out." he said, "it is a prize fight and
against the law. If they do not con
template knocking either out, it Is,
1 apprehend,
a fake, and ought to ba
stooped."
Tex Ricard flgtres . the promoters
will lose in the neighborhood of $50,
000 already obligated for if the flgat
s prevented.
Can't Fight in Utah State.
Salt
Utah, June 16. The
movement to bring the Jeffries-Johnsocontest to this city received a set
back today when Governor Spry pos- tively announced that he s:kw no reas- on to change Iiis former expressed
view t'.iat the. fight :ould not be held
n this st tc.
Any Place for Jeffries.
Pen Imond. Oslif., June 16. Jef
fries received a te.egram from
todny in which the promoter declared the fight wo ild prohahlv
be
aeld in Ran Francisco after all, but
failed to stite why e thought so.
JeffrieH was in hUh spirits after
rending it. "Any old Muce, suits me,"
declared Jefiries. "Sooner t.ian miss
h?nce to met Johnson now, I'd
lmx him in
wtint Rickard
and Glenson to know I'm with them
whatever they do. I think square
sporting men should stick to taem
to the last."
t'.ie

FIRE HEAVY

g

1

band-wago-

36

CAS & LIVERY

n

band-wago-

Sam M. Kursgard. of Waco, gave
some wonderful examples or trick and
fanoy shooting, .delighting the crowd
with all the various stunts tin put on.
o
The ladies of the Baptist church
served dinner to tae crowd and it was ARSENATE OF LEAD IS
DEATH ON BOLL WEEVILS:
'Baton Rouge, La., June 16. TJiat
WwwVwWwVWWMrWWWMwWr
repeated ex perl Tien ts rwlth arsenate of
ead thave shown and proved conclus
ively that this chemical is one prctec- tion against bool weevil was asserted
today by William Newell, secretary
FOR PROMPT
of tne Louisiana Crop Pest Commis
sion. Neweli "has Issued a bulletin ad'
vising cotton planters to ea'ploy (his

PHONE

New York. June 16. When Roosevelt sups from the liner .wh4c& is
bearing him borne to the revenue cct-te- r
Androscoggin on Saturday morning the machinery will be set in moWashington,
June 16. The state- tion for v&t is expected to be one
hood bill was passed by the senate to- of (the most remarkable demonstraday, as amended.
tions of ttie kind ever held.
The bill differs from the Hrus
1 he celebration will consist of two
measure and must go to conference nain fixtures, a water parade and a
unless the House should concur in land parade. .A hundred vessels will
the senate measure. ,
take part in the former, wtiile the
Washington,
June 16. The state- - festivities on land will be engaged in
hood bill was taken up by the senate tiy countless taousands,
either as
this afternoon. Beveridge entered on achen,
M spectiTors.
an exdanation of the terms of the
Th! actual marchers will be remeasure, compared with those of the stricted to Rough Riders and Spanstatehood bill as passed by the house. ish War veterans acting as an eroort.
Explaining that the indebtedness of Otiier organizations will be assigned
New Mexico and Arizona amounted to stations along the line of raaroh.
to about seven million dollars,
hi Mayor Gaynor'a committee of 300
said the house .had donated 3,000,000 visiting governors And other notables
acres to each of the proposed states will extend the .first greetings on the
for its payment.
Androscoggin.
The senate committee, however, had
That vestl will take place at the
reduced the sum in each case to one ivend of a douide colimin of excursion
million acres, .believing that the nat- SLvameru, prlivate jachfs and tugs,
ional government, was under no
and the naval parade will begin.
to pay the debts of either ter
For two iniii'ites a salute to the
ritory.
will be ,given by steamer
After pointing out the difference in whistles of the harl-orthe two bills on . polygamy. Senator
I'pon reaching the battery at elevBeveridge contended that the senate en o'clock Roosevelt will be received
orovision requiring the schools to be by Mayor Gaynor and escorted to a
conducted in the English language. stand, w'.iere the
rwUl
vas especially to be desired in order begin. ,The distinguished
r
to break up the solidarity of the Span will follow the Mayor 'With an adpeople.
dress, whioh will be the only speech
o
of the day. The speech making ended
G. N. AMIS AND MISS
the land parade will bepin. Roosevelt
TORIAN MARRY TONIGHT will occupy a seat In a carriage wit'u
A marriage in wtilch the people of tVirnelius (Canderljlt, tae chairman of
Rotell will take much interest Floyis the reception committee.
that of Mr. G. N. Arris and Miss
What'll Teddy Do 7
Torlan, Wuich will occur tonight at
Washington,
June 16. Havi.ig put
nine o'clock at the home of the bride's
Europe on tae right
all
the
nations
of
mother. Mrs. F. ,1 Torian, at 409 S. track, taken a fall out of the Egyp
I';t aven te. It will be a n."1. home tians, and settled all questions of In-w edding
and the com pie will go to
housekeeping at once In a iprettv cot- - ternutirnal importance, what will Col.
Roosevelt do ta and for America when
taee on Missouri avenue; but the he
gets back to the land of the free
of
popularity
acquaintance
and
wide
day
after tomorrow ? That is what
the couple make it an event of more Washington
politicians want to know,
than passing Interest.
and some of (them would give a grea
deal for some inside information that
Family of Five Generations.
get c'aolce awat-- i
Fn.-N. D.. June 1 6. Perhaps the would enable them to
That
oldest ann who ever came .to iNortli in the Hooevlt
all are
tirere will be a
Dakota to "grow up with the country" eouvinred,
but the sort of vehicle It
is Peter Bekel, who recently arrived
staggers omfrom Germany and will settle on a will be and where bound
niscience.
,
fanr in this state.
Here a few suggestions as to the
Peter is one tnrndred and seven
of Roosevelt:
yesrs of age and 4s accompanied by future
Oongress-naand speaker of the
;
eighty-fivyeans
old
his son, George,
House of Representatives, succeeding
Georges' son, Frederick, sixty-thre-e
years old: Frederick's son, August. I iicle Joe Cannon.
Member of the United iStates Sen
forty-on- e
years old, ,and August's son
,
ate.
William, nineteen years old.
Referee of the Jeffries Jonnson pu- Old Peter, w'.io has been a farmer
in Germany, said that tils family had gilFtlc encounter.
Theodore I., emperor of f.ie United
been engaged in agrieultiure for anany
North and South America.
generations, but that as aU bis. sons Empire of
Plain private citizen.
had done well in 'America aud the
Editor of a daily newspaper.
rvst of his family rwanted to oorne be
President f some University.
consented because he could not bear
Governor of New York.
being left alone.
i
Public lecturer on. race suicide.
o,

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS RECORDED AT WASHINGTON.

Ros-we-

after William ,H. Taft's election to the
Presidency, a correspondent asked
'Paeodore Rooserent what be thought
on their dropping the reins of office.
He said this:
"When the people of the country
are asking .the question, 'Woe shall
we do for our
tell them
Otiut they need do nothing for tais ex- president. He is going out to work
and do for himself.
16. With a
Sau Francisco,
"I have had a first csass time as
president of the United States and 1 motion for a permanent Injunction
fight and
the
harve enjoyed every minute that I have
been in tae White House. W&er. I an application for a temporary rehave finished the last stroke. I am go straining order against the Kaufman-Langfor- d
contest, to be filed in the
ing out contented and (to work."
It senilis to be sufficiently evident superior court here tomorrow, Attorflron these words that Mr. Roosevelt ney General Webb will fire the first
disassociated work and office holding legal gun in the war declared on pirtze
in this instance. He meant that ne ngiting ry Governor t Gillett.
Tex Ricard today announced that
was golug to earn his own giving in
his own way and that 'ne felt he had Immediately on an adverse decision
sufficient equipment, perhaps to en- of the co!irt he would remove the
able him to do it without calling up scene of the battle ground to some
on the country for aid to t support bint ot'.ier state. He also stated that in
that event he would commence civil
Ui the manner that it thought its ex
action against the governor and the
ougat
was
also
to live. It
Presidents
apparent from a few words spoken attorney general to recover damages
undergone in
later that ills work .was to be ,the for the expense already
work of a private citizen rather than preparing for Ihe fijrtit here.
San Kran"isco, June ,16. A vigorous
the work of an office holder.
effort Is being made to defeat GoverHave your title examined now and nor Gilletts attempt to stop the
fight on July 4th. May-it- r
get a certificate. You taen know if
McCarthy will come to the rescue
you have a good title. Roawell Title
of the promoters, though in Just waat
& TrniBt Company.
irianner has m.t been given out.
TSe attorneys for Ure promoters

aome-come-

7

16

THE SENATE

obli-oatio-

NUMBER 89

FIGHTERS UP

COMES HOME

BILL PASSES

speech-makin-

5;

104
12S
80
78
62
31
52

WHEN TEDDY

STATEHOOD

.

GAPITOL

151
152
147

G. N. Hunaborjrt--r
G. T. Veal

W. P. Saunders.

OKLAHOMA

JUNE 16. 1910

Naco. Arizona, June 16. The en
tire mining lawn of Movarabi, Sono
ra, Mexico, including ten stamp mills,
has been destroyed by a forest fire
that is sweeping the Ojo and Baooac'ai

mountains.
The miners had a narrow .escape
and had to build back fires to enable
them to flee to Cananea. The fire Hne
now extends fifty miles.
The entire ranrih property of John
Fohstad. the pioneer American ranch
man, was destroyed.
Along the Yaqui rrver, near the
railroad, are many .panthers, bears and
ther wild animals, driven from .the
forests ,uid the lives of the people
are Imperiled by Che prowling beasts.
Phe property recently "wild by the
Banco de Sonora to an Englis.i syn
dicate has a fire line of fifteen miles
and 125 men are fighting the flames.

lke,

iRIc-ar- d

The Kansas C:ty Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 16. Oattl"
receipts. B.OfM), including 3,000 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
southern steers, 4.25?i7.50;
southern cows, S.OOSf 5.30; native cows
and heifers, 3.25?i7.60: stockers and
feeders, 4.00fi6.25; bulls, 3.75 fT 5.90;
ral es. 4.00(g 8.25; western steers,
western cows, 4.00(0 6.50.
Hog receipts. 7.000. Market stetidy
to strong. Bulk of sales. 9 40(RS.50:
hefcvv, 9.45?J9.55; .packers and butc'nlight, 9.409 50 WOULD FIRE NEWELL OUT
"TH, 9.40ifi9.52
pips, 9.00 ft 9.25.
OF RECLAMATION SERVICE.
Fhrep receipts, 4,000. Market stea
Was'ainrton, June 16. The House
4.50-5.75; lambs, 7.00? t ill to Increase the engineer corps of
dy. Muttons,
8.50: fed wethers and yearlings. 4.75 the army, which carries a tirovUlon
?7.50; fed western ewes, 4
that wo'ild permit the President to
supersede with n army officer, F. ill.
NOTICE.
Nnweill. of the Reclamation Service,
To subscribers of the local tele- - was reported to the senate today by
pnonc exchange we wish to state that the
on military affairs.
our service Is not up to Its usual stanA minority report will be filed by
dard on account of the changes end Senator Ofion.
i
disorder incident to the Installation of
our new central energy "aitoboard.
The Wool Market
The aerri'e will be more or less ImSt. Ixmis. Mo.. June 16. Wool is
paired for six weeks. At the end of steady. Territory and western med
that time we expect to give improved iums, 1722; fine mediums, 1617;
telephone service over equipment as fine, 12!?14.
modern as any in the larger cities.
We request your "patience while
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
making these irrprovements and asTaken at
sure you we shall be no longer In (Local Report, Observation
6:00 a. mO
making t.lcm than is absolutely nec
Roswell, N. M.. June 16. Temper
essary.
Max., 91; min., 61; mean, 76.
ature:
wCto
have
to
those
thank
We desire
Precipitation, 0. Wind 2 miles Soita.
aireaCy hid impaired service for the Weather, clear
patreace and tcourtesy they nave ac
Comparative Temperature Data
8716
corded us.
Extrf-ne- s
this date last year:
RO SWELL. TELEPHONE ft MFG. Co Max., 91 ; min., 60.
,
G.'Wiffi-S.SO-

;

-

oom-ritte- e

more.
It is certain from the Roosevelt
point of view that a man should .work
vhile holding public office, and yet
going back to a day one year ago last
Nove'.nber. it seems that the man
who was then president disassociated
ali thougit of office from the work
which he Intended to do wden he left
the While House.
It was in the fall of 1?08 that the
press of .the country, spurred to It by
an article written not long before by
o
Extremes this date 16 years' Tec- Progressive Realty Convention.
Grover Cleveland, was dlscnssing the
Much Doing at Hagerman.
ord.: Max., 106. 18!6; min.. 50, 1901.
This
June
,1.
St. Paul. Minn...
question. "Waat shall we do for our
Hager
son,
of
F. O. Wlters and
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
yer' convention of the National As cx presidents ?"
man, were business irisltors here to
Fair tonig'at and Friday.
aociation of Real Estate Exchanges,
At noon on a November day Just day. Mr. Walters states that there
commenced today, win be progressive
'
much doing lp the way of public
in more ways than one, it having been
improvement
and town advancement
decided to divide the sessions between
Hagerman
these days. The alfalfa
t
Minneapolis
Paul,
and
St.
three cities,
s
Just completed and in
inrtl
meal
Today
the
and tomorrow
linluth.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
QUALITY THE BEST
Monday on
operation.
Work
Tain Cities will entertain the dealers
building.
stsrts
Work
new
school
AOENT5
in dirt w'ao bav9 come from aU over
July 1 on the new railroad station
PRICES THE LOWEST
the country, and on Saturday tie con
QOOORICH and FISK TIRES
and
the RosweH Wool ft Hide Com
vention will move on to Dalutb.
pany is preparing to rit In a cold
Fully guaranteed by the world's
That's the Reputation we
largest robber goods mf germ.
Spanish War Vets.
storage plant and hay and grain bus
plant
is
tee
Hagerman.
An
LoalsriUe. Ky.. June IS. Spanish
t
iness
caps,
have, and we live up
goggles,
dusters,
line
Full
also, talked of for tae town of Hagerwar veterans of Kentucky to the sum
gloves end auto sundries
to it every minute
man, Mr. Walters reports.
her of several hundreds are gathered
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
st-srt- s

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEN'S

CONCRETE PAINT.

WATER, GREASE AND ACID PROOF,

if

.lakes Concrete Floors and Porches Sweep like Oil Cloth
ASK US PHONE 41 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DANIEL DHUS CO.
1

n

here today at the state encampment
of the order. The reunion mm oontln
ue three day and will be marked by
spectacular features. In rfudrrrg pub
lic initiation into the military order
of tae Serpent, to be conducted by II
decree team from Cincinnati.
.

and spraying hose for S years
See Us Before Baying.
PHONE 195.

C. P. Shearman left on yesterday's
anto to Vaughn on bis way to Engle,
having received word of the
N.
Illness of his son at that place.
Pbon No. t tor Picnic Wagoa.

U.

S. MARKET
Phone 31.

a. k.

the city today.

IN

Pickard's .tend Pa!r.t:d

ute Ik

DEMOCRATIC

Htll,lHt, u Koivtll,

H. IL,

Art

d Ooifm

ol

Vtnt

ltTt

S,

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
OaUy, Par WMk
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)......
Daily. On Tear (In AdTno)

io

60o
Wo

-

.

M.00

DEPOSITS

The China of Quality.

Q. T. Creech
t to Lake wood last
night for Ua stock Inspection.

0 Per Cor.?.

There is None Better
Made in the World.

i0
A. O. .Mill, of Greenfield, , was M
business visit air In Roswell today.

We are showing a handsome collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

O. R. Tanner was here rom Hager
man today looking alter biMJaeae.
.
a
Otis Jones came do-frocn Clovls

FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record ia authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Finley as
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

J. H. Mook,

nes of Australia, the lonverts from
Lie wild and sf.age inhabitants of
New Oilnea; the hiintlreds of thousands in Jajan who are Christian
woraMppers; of the cbnrch in Man
churia, still owlstli.g in its work
despite the iperwciition to which it

Large or Small.
Drop in and see them.

f.

ocratic primaries.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
aubject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primary.

TAX ASSESSOR.

208 N. Main.

Phone ia.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of tie Democratic

The Record ia authorized to announce A. Durand aa a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

aubj''ted repeatedly; the
las be-converts in various cour.trles on the
continent of Asia, and In the regions
of .Africa which are in th sphere of
Christendom.
The countries yet al
most untouched bv mission workers
are .also alluded to, sucn as Mongolia
Thibet. Turkestaif. Afghanistan, Ara

Conform to any Business,

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
continual striiJ5?le with, heathenism.
and ,at the best the converts gained
were thought of a 4 litt'e koIs ol
wiiose conver
iniin j.onant
sion was ratifying for i'ie sske of th
null vid, 1:1:3 gained, but who

a--

no

d

important share in the miusi'inari en
terprirtw as a, whole.
the church at hoaie
"Now.
ses farther into the true state of tiif
natter, ;uid ttie most important gen
eral conclusion waich we can draw
from the replies made to our tinqui
rics in all parts of the world is that
thenceforth t!'is iew ni iKt be entire
ly ;il ;tml'i
We have now to think
of the church 'n ihe trissioi" field not

hereby announce myself as a can
of mission work, but
d.tUte for tax assessor for Chaves :is a
t
Hclnt
County., subject to the action of the as itself far the
propaganda.
in tae Christ. an
The
Democratic party.
I

't

elo.-j.en-

TOM

MA

words of (Christian people.

LONE.

sokeii to

their on .countrymen in all lands.
are the myst efficient, as well as Uie
iiint extensive, preaching of the (Jos
pel, and their lim are every.where

THE CHURCH

conspicuous and conclusive
of its truth.
"In ..iP.iiy of tae grat"r miss-io: elds the Chii!-f:aare now
recognized as a definite cmmunltv
w'a
social life and ideals, as well
as their personal faith and character,
are already becoming a powerful let
in the reshaping of .national life.
They are evirywhre suljeeted to a
svat hftl scrutiny on the pa-- t of th
communities, and there
sems to be a general acknowledge
ment t!'at t'.re life thus jealouslv
watched affords a real vindication of
the spiritual power of the rligb!
wiiih they profess.
on whit-- we
"ln short, the Oh'-rcriMrt presents itself no longer as an
inspiring but distant Meal, nor ven
as tender plnnt or a young c'.iild. ap
piling ut our compassion and nurtur
Ing carv
it now an actual
Ohutch in being, stior.gly rooted, and
fruitful in many lands. The child has
in many places, reached, and in others
is, fast reaching, "maturity; and is now
boCi filled and .villinir, perhaps in a
few cavs too eager, to take iupon It
of responsibility
self its full bur-Jeand service."
One by one the report .taks up the
countries of the world, and describes
tae progress which has been made in
each. It tell:; of tiie Fiji Islanders.
who. not many yars aeo Ignorant of
Christianity, are strongly finder the in
ftuence of the chjrch: of the thousands of Christians among the aborigi
t.tie

mo-i-

AND MISSIONS

--

Edinburr, Scotland. June lfi. A letter from Theodore Roosevelt, exprvss
slnt Si is sympathy with the iuovenu'rit
and regret' in g his inability to be
present, was read today at the
of the World's Missionary Cortfervnee.
The communication aroused miwj enthusiasm. The letter says:
r
"In missionary work above all
kinds of Christian work, it is imperative to remexnbor that , divided
Christendom ran only imperfectly
bear witness to the essential unity of
Christianity."
The letter also says that unity for
rsmrld evangelization will, prevent the
hiytne; of too Tueh stress on differences of doctrine.
of
Edir ours. June 16. Progress
Christian missionary work in many
countries from am.ill beginnings to
its present state of wide development wias described Unlay to the International Missionary Conference in
session hfvre by the Convnilssion on
Te Chnrcia in the Mission
The report was presented bv the Rmv.
Dr. J. Campbell Gibson, of the foreign
English
mission committee of tae
Preabyterlan Ohurcb. who is oaair-niaof the commission.
"It is "perhaps one of the niost encouraging signs." says the rtport,
"lioth of the progress of mission work
itself and of the advance which '.vas
been made in the
of th
ehurch at home in regard to it that
"The Chnrc'a in the Mission Field"
liow occupies so prominent a position
in th discussion of mission questions
and method. It is easy to recall Uie
ttme when the work of foreign missions was commoivly regarded by the
CQrietiac people as the sending of a
small, forlorn hope into the tmidst of
preat masses of darkness and auperi
Ktition, from whic'a very little could
tie looked for In return. The missionaries work was conceived to be a
ses-rio- r

ih-e-

Pl-ld.-

n

tho-igh-

imn-ctiristi-

h

h
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PASTURE.

ALFALFA

I

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bo.iannan and
baby returned last night from a trip
through the northwest.

ness "trip.

'ooiruff, of I'agerman

AND A

!s

visiting

Miem

25

.Mis. Wo1, de Ronden-Po- a
and two
little children left this torning for
a summer visit witlv her .parents in
Mr3. F. P. Dtttton came

'ap from
t'.'is morning to sprmd seoral
Jay visiting her sister, Mrs. Alta
Holt, who is quite sick.i
IX-xt-

Best bargain in Moswell. 7 room
m.1ern dwelling, weal located. $2.
FVaRy terms. Roswell
100.0f.
Title
ft- Trust Company.

Conductor Charlee Miller, of Ana
rillo, is rutMHiig on t.ie Pecos V,Uey
trains, Ip place of Conductor W. S.
PI icey. who is, taking a two month'
to vacation.

MILLINERY
PLUMBING

raptors-

Miw

M. C.

Fleming.

'
.

J. E.Mitchell.
Merchant returned
1
New
Mexico
Cigar Co.
j
"""I
night
feWdays'
.after
a
rHs!ad last
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
visit with Ed S. Seay and family it:
Old shoea made nw bv tis stand
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
Roswell.
the wear and tear better tbautia brand
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
new pair. We fix them for men. ladSECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
The Iuidies' Home .Journal Is to be les and children. Godagr A
comtnenoing
Issued twice a month
TAILOR
8vift
Dm.
Main.
N,
Sent. lFt at the old price of SI. SO a
THEATRE Lyric Then t re.
v
hm-ur fuihftejHnLifn
vei.r
PRINTING and ADVERTISING The Record Office,
went to I'agentais
C. .1. Wagner
or renewal. Hattie L. Cobean agent. a.H nigiht to look after the new school
S3t
Phone I6fi.
building, upon .which he will start
work net Monday, javing secured the
II. C. Long, of El Paso, formerly of contract for its construction
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
1owe, sn nt yesterday hare and
El
Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
loft this tnorning on t trip to Cok
lib Rnhy Stanley, who was her
of the Baptist Church.
ladies
or.unty, Texas.
Vve months
with her mother,
left
Roswell Chapter O. E. S
morning for IndianapoHs, Ind.,
tjis
Rowell Fire Department.
Miss Caroline McLaughlin came np to join '.ier father. Mrs. Stanley wiH
from Dxter this morning to spend cortiiniv her stav in Roswell.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
the day with Mis Flora Torian. She
Battery A.
will return home tomorrow.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Private fund for city laons. See J.
o
B. Heibst. 303 Main St. Roswell.
Rooweil Lodpe B. P. O Elks.
tf
Mrs. M. J. Gray, of Orchard Park,
Club, Central School.
Mothers'
came mp tais morning to do some
Willie Murray, son ,of Ctpt. M. S.
shopping and to spend the day wit'.t Murray, nas a badly sprained and
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Robins.
twisted ankle as a result of getting
Mb foot caught in the revolving wheel
IT. R. Morrow left this morning for
Eb Spiuk left this murninK on his otBce for the porernrer.t And was
of a wagen w".iile coming in from the
Ama.rillo and will leave tomorrow for ehoot of the, Gun Club Tuesday
return to JaclworiviUe, 111., aftw aieiid-iiif- r tratHfe.rred to th?- offlrp at Hslley.
his home in Iais Angeles Calif.
a wek here looking after his land
near Dexter. He is putting; a wHI
C. P. Mitchell, of PortaJes, profcate
1125 fuet, but clerk at'd rworder- of HaoYPtt cottn-tR. Briee returned to Carlsbad wich has now
Ift thij inornlnR for his ftome aflast nfeht after spending a few days will $o at least 75 feet farther.
M. BROWN,
ter spend ing fewr darrs in Roirweil 01
here at court. He was accompanied
Kot'inaon Hpenrer lert tua morning l:i8inefH. Mr. Mitchel is an old, time
by his stenographer. Miss1 Julia FerFurniture Repairing, Upholsterfriend of Deputy Sheriff C. R. Vouns.
guson, who was visitrng her parents for Haiky, Idaho, .where .e will
ing, Resilvering Mirrors,
In
Uie present at lest. He Thev "p'mr.he!" rttle to?ethCT
his
for
Ferguson,
VirMr.
.lome.
V.
C.
and
of
Mr.
We Call and Deliver Phone 310
has tMen working , in the local land Oi C.ierokee Strip 25 years ago.
ginia are.
John

D.

Wood-ard,'f-

T

100

D

f:

d

n-e

List of Organizations

-
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-

y,

1

e

o

J

Tucker left thH morning for
Helena, Mont., where he 'Will spend
months working for
iree
the prudential Life Insurance Com
parey. mn family will
in Ros
41.

CaaTT

H.

asa

C

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

mami charcqai

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivere or farm horses.
Coraar sa4 aa4 RtcfcarSMa

B.

The Fishing Season is Now Open

r

or-fou-

re-ra-

in

well.
' Mrs. Roy H Mook- left this morning for a visit of 2
months at her
parents' 'dome hi Marion. Ind., and
was a ccmn panted-- , asPortales
by Mn Mook.. who left-foth YeV
lav. Honse ranch.
-

Keep Sickness Out
of Your Poultry Yard.

THE 10 CENT LOAF;

TIw bat way to keep ill
of
your poukry fmrd m o kairp
Chirk
CKaicokl
kar your bd..caa flat it
wbeaeva they waol a.

any

fcaMp tlkftaal

Wk

4W

la the heart of the big pine
forests in thtr Capitan alts.
' An Ideal Summer Resort.
Hates, J2.00 per day.
.

qmtfry

jom waot, and I her it Bothnf yoa caa
load yam birdt for aaytkiaf Lk aa low
cot aa Emo Chickea Charcoal that will

,

Special 'Rates

by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.'
For Information.

gOOtJ Cowiitiattsi

R:sn!l Ss:d

r

Zl N El The- - Jeweler.-

C3.
'

Persons

&

Lawrence 215

far their hOTe. Tey it
in at
tendaae at the smoker at the
Club and were greaty pleas
ed wUT4 Roswell, its people and the
eourteaies shown them during, their
ommercial

PINE LODGE

Chicken Charcoal u
Beomry at lbs bfbl ol JOW povtag

tr.

-

-

-

--

m

W caa fanush roa wh

s

I

Are j'ou prepared to go after th Finny Tribe? If not,
come in and let us fit you out with the best lot of Finning
Tackle you erer owned.
We are- offering a complete- assortment of every thing in
will frieae.
this liae, at priees-tha- t

J. L. House and J. F. White, of
House, N. M4 wao were here'
two
dava atterdiag court, left th la mrn-ing

.

-

Fautfht.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
1M I'LEM ENTS .1 . E. Mitcnell.
WK Crystal lee.
.1 EWELRY
Hai rv MoniHon.
LIVEHY Falace Stablen.
LUMBER RoHwell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.

--

- fa-a-

t3 Fcjr.d la tfca Und
are at

K.

BOOKS and STATION tiltYIngerooIl Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION Kit Y Wrl i er Bi oh.
CKiAUS aud TOBACXJO VV ijrwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Itonvrell Gas Co.
IMU'GS HokwpII Drup: Jt Je elry Co.
KLECTIUCAL SUIM'LIMS Vallev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Uoswell Wool jt Hide Co.
FU U N IT! i It E Dilley k urnitu e Co.
(JUOCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Anionett.
HOUSE SHOEING W. W. King.

Doty, of North IUch

BURKEY'S EEST

To

J.

BICYCLES

Francisco.

-

SwEQtesManiias.

cert purchase.

AHT GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE cU'lM'LIKS Finley HubberCo.
BAKKKY Hurkey'H Bakery.
KAltliKH Capitol and Parlor Barber Slope.

2

End;

FRENCH PIANO

$I00.00.KARPEN DAVENPORT

re.ud

t

Tto Coldest Drinks

Secretary.

To (he Lodge, Organization r r Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 ih, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
he Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where vote are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with ev:ry

o

ardson, avenue.

$400.00 JESSE

A

Edrar f'a'.fee and Will Lawrence
et trnerf this morning from a stav cf
o
several dhya at points dowr t.ie valH. T.Klrick. of Dexter is standing ley, including Lake Arthur,
Airteria
days in Roawell.
and Dayton.

iisj Ixis

Ksnyx,

UcCCE,

GIVEN AWAY

Mr. a t.d Mrr.. Ed Kinsinger left
thlt. morning for Ohiearo. on a basi

OASIS

8tf

Association

on Tfcr.3 Deposits.

R. H.

E. 6. M!l(T0:i,

o
Ed Weidrnan came up from De::ter
this morning for a short business vis
it.

her Ird."

RANCH CO.

v?

mt-ii-

matters.

?ian

6 per cent,

E. A. CAH0Q.1, President,

fr-.-.-

Rcswell Young People Mamd.
Marriage license was issued late
yesterday afternoon 4o .Napoleon M
Hatliff, 22. and Miss Bertha Morris
18, both of this citv. Thev were mar
"!) last night , by Justice U
ried at
D. Bel!. The rercTony was perform
d at the home of Ovaries Cilbett or.
Mfltthews street in the presence
of a fow friends. T.'e couple will gn
to house ,keping at once on East
liland Street. The groom is an engi
neer e.t the City Waterworks plant.

& Loan

q

F. Wtvod'.iead left this mornina
for Portales. to look after business
U.

,

e

n

I

liowsehoJd goods. Mrs.
Sftfl N. Penn.
89t3

:

t

iil..'H-- e

6 Per Csnt.

Deposits withdrawable any time after 30 days.
Accumulated Assets over $91,000.00.

bia, ait 'lairge portions of Africa
o
"It is inspiring to reflect," the reMiss, Viola Walker arrived last ev
port continues, "Yiow the younger "nftig from Amarillo for a visit with
fHiristran comniinitiea maKe good the her cousin, tmarler nepaerd.
Hck of service of the older, and .the
older Join with the younger so that
Mrs. M. D. Oartton left this morning
ihixMighout the Iord's Pay aroend the on her return to Clovls after a short
world, from the rising of the oft'ae A visit with old friends in Roswell.
world froT tae rising of the .sua to
o
the going down r.t it, incense and
Mrs. J. B. Russell and two little
pure offering sscend inceasingly t daughters left this .morning for Paris,
Ciou, land answering land as eaol Texas, to spend th
summer
with
in turn takes np the chornis. So under relatives;
G.ml'B ordinances, of day and liiht it
nas a' ready come to pass that "The
Mrs. M. M. Smith and daughter.
Holy Ohure'ii through out the world Mrs. Walter Simmons, arrived last
keeps hf,r sac.r'd vatch in solemn night
Acme to spend a few days
cnvR!eeioilation of the Tesnrtreetiion
,
lere shopping.
of

Ca

Per

G

Is Now Paying

n

FOR SAIJ3- -

SECTIONS

HALF
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for eher-ifaubject to the action of the Dem-

.DEPOSITS

The rioswell Building

last night for a short auainesa vish.
J. C. Wilson came nn from Hager
man thia morning to spand the day.

PRESS.

"Y. & E."

.

DEPOSITS

-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

In

,

C. E. Odem went to his ranch near
Dexter last Rtg
... .

MASON

Katarad

J. Amer, of Hagerman, was

P.

ROSWELL DAILY
RECORD
POLITICS.

Nf.!.i

visit.

Mrs. R F. Cruse left taia
mem lng on a two months' pleasure
trio through CaJlAamia, Oregon, Waaj- Ington. Utah, and. Colorado.- - Their
Mr.-an-

d

.

three .children went to . Paris, Texas,
to spend the summer with their grandparents.
.

.

FOI7 SALE!

I0v'rooeit modern, retidence, loctedat
A
Dcming street in Alacorner of Washington avenue and
meda Heights, 3 lots, concrete- - walks, fine shade, lawn,
city; water, sewer, b&th. Price S42OO.C0, cash, balaaca
Ion2 time at 6 per cent, interest.. Write 744 Ark SL
two-stor-

y,

.

Uw-recc-

Kan:, or call otr

-

TITLE & TRUST CO., Roswell.

e.

The two sizes are an accommodation
a convenience to you. There are
times when you want a short smoke
and will prefer the Little Bobbie.
It's half as big and therefore half the
price of the Robert Burns.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MAKES
FINE SHOWING. IN TEST.
Last nhat at g o'clock Chief White-ma- n
took a waste basket from the office of the Roswell Seed Co- - set it la
the street at the corner of Walnut
and Main, applied the match and
'.

,
turned in the alarm.
The basket was a light wooden affair, filled with the ordinary waste
paper which accumulates around an
office. Tae flame was Canned by a
brisk breeze and burned rapidly. The
department hitched, ran 4 blocks, turn-in-?
2 corners ou the way, laid hose,
made connections and put the fire out
before the basket was entirely con-

sumed.

Another call was sent in and the
second wagon responded as quickly.
This was done to drill the men and
horses and to test toe efficiency of S
new firemen, who have only been on
Auty a few days and are not fully familiar with their duties yet. The
Chief was well pleased with the showing and believes he has the best fire
fighting organization In the sweat.
RcsweM should be proud of her fire
lighters.
"All
or

alls answered promptly, day

nigh."

Livery

Phone 182

saddle

for hack, buggies, cabs and

horses.

38t26.

Flnhjy Rubber Co,
Dubby's Hamberger Stand,
Hondo Lumber Co
Al.

J. Herbster,

...
,

McElhannon ft Co,
The Economy,
8. S. Hlnrmau,
Lanham ft, Jones Laundry,
Guy H. Herbert,
R. F. Ballard
J. B. Keaster, Dr.,
Monarch Cro. Co.,
E. E. HUdehrand
King the Horse Shoer, ..
Palace Livery Stable
;
Dr. J. W. Logan
R. D. Bowers
W. H. Lawrence,
H. F. Jacoby,
Louis Rucker's Transfer, .. ..
P. V. Drug Co
H. P. Saunders
Roswell Wool ft Hide Co.. . . ..
W. M. Beavers
C. E- - Waugh, barber shop
Oriental Livery Stable
Independent Hdw. Co.
ft Hervey
Midway Restaurant
Judge Richardson
Morrison Bros, ft Co.,
Roswell Hdw. Co.,
Daily Record

....

50
50

d

it

.BEST

&

RUSSELL CIGAR CO..

LOCAL

t

Picnic Wagon

N EVS

122

W. 2nd. St.

E. F. Hardwick returned , last night
from a trip to Clovls.
o

Money to loan on real estate. Union Trust Company.
6tf.

Freeman the live stock Inspector, returned last nig'Jt from a trip
north.
Mr.

Piano contest votes given by Swift
Bros, tailors. 123 W. 2d. Phone 517.
o

W. W. Scott returned to Carlsbad
last night, baring spent .a few days

.

Classified

o

Fred Higglns, deputy sheriff,
here on business.
last night from Springer, N.
M., where be took th9 boy, Henry FosPORTRAITS:
ter, to the .Territorial reform school.
BAKORNELL STUDIO, 207 W. 4TH. He left Sheriff C. U Ballard 18 miles
o
from Santa Fe where toe took the prisBoud Oooley has returned to Vila du- oners to the pentitentiary. They Ciad
ties at the First National Bank hav- no trouble with their prisoners on the
ing spent two weeks' vacation with road.
o
bis father, J. D. Cooler, and family at
their place at Scott, N. M out east on Dr. C. W. Williams, president of the
Ctte plains.
Boud is expecting his Bank of Artesia, was here today lookbrother Ben Cooler, of Bis tree, A. T, ing after business matters.

'

becomes null and void:

Welter Brothers

C. W. Haynes
Price ft Co
Dilley Furniture Co.

Cam

be easily decided if you do not care for location and
vironments. Where to buy so you will get the

Best Value for Your Money
can only be determined by consulting with us. "We are
The Real Estate Hen deals, and

...

We handle more real estate, put through more
offer a greater number of real bargains than any
other dealer in town. How can we serve you best?
corner of First and WashingWe have two lots North-eas- t
ton streets, sewer and city water; east front. Will
sell one or both cheap
Don't forget we hav small tracts of land close in with water

5

andlO-acr-

e

blocks; excellent for Suburban homes

You can have them at your own terms.
mile and one quarter from Main street.

If

Only

a

on are in the market for a home we will sell you one
j cheaper
than you can build. Look at our property
before you buy. Roswell is going
mj now while property is cheap.

to make a city

We have some good city property to exchange for improved
tracts in vicinity of Roswell.
10 or 20-ac- re

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

lt

1.00
.50

82,-25-

1.50
50

.

.

.60
1.60
50
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
50
50
2.50
1.00
50

1.50
50

1.00
.60
60
50
.60

k.

Ernest Bums
City Livery Stable
Star Livery Stable
E. S. Mundy's Transfer

50

50
2.00

COMMERCIAL .CLUB DIRECTORS ELECT OFFICERS.
The new board of directors of the
Roswell OommercfeU Chib. elected by
the members at their annual meeting
last week, met at tne dub at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon and
for the coming year by electing the following officers: President John T. MeOUire; First
Andrew M. Robertson:
Second
Morris price;
Treasurer. E. A. Cahoon; Secretary.
Robert Kellahin. Mr. McClure has
been first vice president of the chib
during the past year and for many
months, since the departure of the
Vice-Presiden-

o
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Owing to tne fact that I am becom-

Ladies and Qents Suits
Made to Order.
We Call For and Deliver.
Practical Hatters,
Satisfaction Quaranteed
INVINCIBLE PRICES

Nothing but Professional Tailors
Employed.

PHONE 91.

- -- PIIIE

LODGE

The regular auto between Rosweh
and Ptee Lodge will leave Roswel! at

peaches plums, pears, cherries etc..
one of the best wells in the valley.
targe fine six room bouse, good bam
and bay shed, blackscnfttt shop, Vien
louse corn crib, bog lots and every
thing to make .it handy and com
plete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre if
bought direct from the owner or man
ager on t.ie place.
T aJso ,have 240
acres one mile
northcaet of Dexter with the largest
artesian well in Chaves county. 80
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orchard 10 aores in oats, 10 acred in
alfalfa, and the balance in katlriand
corn, the other 160 acres is raw yet
but SO acres of it is as fine as any
land in, the Pecos Valley and rcost of
it can be watered from the same well.
Vhis rand can be bought for 835 per
acre if taken soon, wlfa
interest 'n well, wbich will water (00
acres. Call on .or write S. D. Chambers,. Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
Tulsa, Ok la.
two-third-

scription for the extra paid fireman.
The boys snould have no difficulty in
bringing up the list to tlie required

amount. The department makes a
these days and fhe recently hired new men are doing the
work like old timers. The people of
Roswell should he-l- out liberally. This
is one thing that s'.iould not be neg-

.fine showing

lected.

o

Nordics a Suffragette.
New York. June 16. Mme. Nordics
who aas become an enthusiastic
will giv,a concert at Irving-ton- on the Hudson tnniafht for "the
of the cause.

t,

Ix-ne-

Vermont Conventions.
TrntTvlior, Vt., June 16. Montpe-lie- r
i
tilled with visitors today, tho
ai:n:iai f r.cnrpment of Grand Army
veterans of Vermont and the state
convention of Episcopal clergymen
a larre number of deles?afes.

s

C.ia-abers-

JOHN T. STONE AND MISS
GARROD ARE MARRIED.
John T. Stone, the popular farmer
and stockman living northeast of town
and Mis Nannie Garrod. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garrod, t'.ie well
known far.ner and dairy" owner, were
quietly married at 7:30 tlast night at
the home of the bride's parents, 4
miles north'east of town. The cere
mony was performed without display
by Rer. P. T. Ramsey, pastor of the
Sonuhorn M. E. Church, in t'.ie pres
ence of a company of about twenty- five, consisting entirely of the rela
tives of the bride and groom. The
bride's sister. Mrs. Tonias Prattler,
aid little daughter. Miss Edna, of
Denver, were among those present.
Although without ostentation, the
wedding wes a pretty home affair. Tfra
briie looked beautiful in a handsome

BRICK

1

1

ICE CREAM

The most Hatisfactory to
We have it and can
supply on call at the very
reasonable price of
50c the Quart Brick,

serve.

today it
Give

11s

is

tuti-fruti-ranil-

la

your order early.

PECOS YALLEY DRUG CO.

52S

The

Store

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

WANTED:
woman for
WANTED: Competent
ABSTRACTS.
general house work, good wages.
ABSTRACT AND SE
BONDED
THE
Apply Mrs. R. H. Kemp, 604 N.
CURITY CO, Capital iso.ooo. ad
87t4.
Penn.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
WANTED:
in ror general house
work. 702 North Richardson. 87U
BUTCHER SHOPS.
WANTED: Gentle driving mare, al U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
surrey.
so second hand buggy or
ing but the best. "Quality" la our
87tf
Apply at 912 N. Main.
motto.
WANTED: An experienced , solicit
BILLIARD-POOing salesman to handle a high classed
HALLS.
proposition. Good money for a hustGEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
ler. BakoraeU Studio, 207 W. 4th t2.
WANTED: To rent a buggy for two Billiards, P00L New regulation equip
menC
weekr, light use and good care.
11 Record Office.
88t2. CITY LIVERY AND TRAN8FER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FOR RENT:
care. Anderson A Chuning, Props.
FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan
residence, cor. ,7th ft Richardson.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Modern throughout. Call at Record
Dry Goods
tf JAFFA. PRAOER A CO. rancn
Office.
supclothing, groceries ana
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
plies.
pliooe
per
month,
call
house, 20.00
T
CO. Dry goods, doth
65tf.
No. 65.
ing.
groceries,
etc. The largest sup6
era
'douse
room mod
FOR RENT:
Southwest. Wholeply
in
house
the
with bath electric lights and city
sale and Retail.
water at 602 S. Lea. ave., also office
rooms. Inquire Dr. J..W. Kinsinger.
DRUQ STORES.
58tf ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
FOR RENT: 2 light housekeeping
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
rooms, also 1st class smgle rooms,
things
no children. 81C N. Main Slreet
FURNITURE STORES.
80t36
'Phone 472.
FURNITURH COMPANY.
DILLEY
house
7
room
modem
FOR RENT:
in
Una of furniture
swellest
The
per
on West Third Street. 115.00
RoswelL High qualities and low
Mo. Roswell Ttltle ft Trust Co.
prices.
FOR RENT: Office room over Post
5t6
Office. See Mrs. H. P. Hobson.
GROCERY STORES.
FOR RENT: 4 room cottage furn THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
ished, free city water. South .Hill.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
Inquire at Whiternan Bros. 85tf prices. Tour patronage solicited.
FOR RENT: A large furnished front
87tf.
HOTELS.
room 612 N. Virginia.
We will not only give you something good to eat but well fan you
LOST:
I while you eat. Roswell HoteL
LOST: Lady's linen duster, in the
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
west part of town, last Saturday.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
Return to Record Office for reward. HILLS
stores, rags, etc sew and econd
8St2.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobLOST: By one of the Catholic BisL

--

a. m. on Tuesday and return Wednesday of each week. Fore $5 round
trip for those who wish to stay 1 week
ar snore . $7.5 for leas than a week.
Ret'rrn to 805
ters a black band-ba- c
Tickets on sale at Parsons ft Law
88t2
CStf S. Main Ft. for suitable reward.
rence 215 North Man SL
S

t,

Vice-Preside-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Whola
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VAJJLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL. LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard In Roswell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

JOYCE-PRTTI-

Pressing
Cleaning
TAILOR
SHOP
CHAVES
THE
11$
Main
8t.
3oath
Phone 325
Roswell, N. M.

ROSWELL!

and balL Fine location. Only

Sotf
Address P. O. Box 68.
50 FOR SALE: A bed Davenport, 30C
.50
87tS
N. Penn.,

Co

Fred Gayle,
W. H. Burnett
J fa, Prajrer and Co.,
Lee Richards
L. O. Fnllen
Eastern Dining Hall
Lewis' Pool HaH,'
Chas. Shepherd

ids.

FOR SALE:
$5.00
5.00 FOR SALE: Residence In good lo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
. . . 2.00
every modern convenience. Apply or
2.00
tf
write C at Record Office.
1.00
gas
(hand
SALE: Second
$1.00 FOR
range in good order. 200 E. 8th
2.00
84tf
2.00
St.
$1.00 FOR SALE: Saddle or driving pony.
50 405 N. Kansas ave; also cow.
85ti
50 FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
1.00
modern house, east front, 2 pored-e- s

Hanry Morrison
Shooting Gallery
Roy Woofter
E. H. Williams and Co.,
J. R. Hamilton, . .
Gee. W. Zink,
J. W. Kipling
E. T. Amonett.
Payton Drug Co
Stone Shoe Co.. . . ,
New Mexico Cigar Co.,
Daniel Drug Co
J. E. Faught.
Harry Hutchinson, well cont.,
Roswell Lumber Co
Ed Carmackle
Tobe Stewart,
Joyce-Pru-

en-

..i

Rofcwll Gas Co.,
Cross Miller Grocery Co.,
r. S. Market
Clarence A. Bush
Ingles, nrs
FUher
Citizens National Bank.
W. H. Beaty's Laundry
kina Barber Shop
C. T. Bonney, . . . .

s

1.00
1.00 ing largely interested in
the manu
50 facturing business and need
the
1.00 money very , badly, T will sell part of
1.00 my
land In Chaves county cheap for President, Charles C. TanmehiH, for
50
or part cash and good notes California, has been performing the
cash
2.50 for balance. I have 400 acres of the duties of head officer of the chib. The
finest land in tae Pecos Valley with- secretary Is the only office not filled
Renominate Saunders.
in one mile of Dexter, New Mexico, from among the directors.
o
Rocky Mount, Va., June 16. Con being 230 acres south of Dexter with
gressman Edward W. Saunders was about 100 acres of fine apple orchard, STILL SHORT ON FUND
FOR THE EXTRA FIREMEN.
renominated today by the Democratic part of it beginning to bear, fotty acconvention of the Fifth congressional res in alfalfa, balance in oats and
The Fire Department Is still short
i
district in Virginia.
rorn, gtKHi .family orchard, including a few dollars on the monthly subRf-i-

Mir. and Mrs. F. J. Thielen and baby
returned last night from a visit at
Carthage and Springfield, Mo. Mr.
Thielen was gone two weeks, having
Drama at White House.
a vacation from bis duties at the Washington.
June 16. For the ben
Joyce-Prustore. Mrs. Thielen and
efit of the Playground Association,
the baby were gone six weeks.
Mrs. Taft has invited the Coburn play
to appear at the Wake House this
ers
Desirable modern lots close In. The
presenting
and tomorrow,
best 80 acre farm in Cie , TaJley, all evening
Shakespearean
dramas.
In alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and
water. Will exchange for sheep.
Elks Hold High Jinks.
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
tl
mo., j.ine IS. Jinks of the
as hiph" will
variety
characterized
Distributors Memphis. Tean.
LIST OF THOSE WHO
mark the state convention of the Mis
SUPPORT THE BAND BOYS. souri Elks In t'jis city today and to
Toiiowir.g subscription paper, morrow. Large delegations from St.
The
to arrive tonight for a visit here and
which explains itself, will be of Inter Louis and other cities came hre in
,
at Scott.
est locally, as H shows the names of automobiles.
o
the supporters of the Roswell band
EXCHANGE.
Oood city property to exchange for and t'.ie people who make the Satur10 to 20 acre improved place in vici- day nirht and Sunday afternoon connity of Koswell. Roswell Title and cert possible:
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
Trust Company.
Band Concerts.
Electric fans, perfect ventilalir. R. 11. i McKay, of Dextar was We, tie undersigned, agree to give
tion, the most comfortable way
here tor'ay, having returned last ev- the sums opposite our names monthly,
to live and cheaper than heavy
ening front a trip of a few weeks to for the purpose of paying for band
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Kansas. His family remained there concerts, to be given by the Modern
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.
Woodmen Band each Saturday night
for a more extended visit.
and Sunday afternoon during the sumSee display add. In this Issue about mer of 1910 Concerts ,will begin on
S5t5. or before the first of June, and con'uouse.
that
--o
tinue during the warm weather. Tje
Airs. G. A. Payne and son, Elbert, first payment becoapes due June first,
who recently moved here from Olovis and the first of each
succeeding
to Hagerman last night for a month during the sumituer. i The Band
wit
two weeks' visit with relatives and agrees that if for any reason the concerts ore discontinued, this agreement
friends.

Alike in every other way. Same
workmanship; same exquisite, mild
flavor: sold hr thf ;nme dealers.

dress of gray, silk mull and the. groom
was handsome in the 'conventional
black. They stood unattended while
the schema rites were carried out. After the ceremony, appropriate refresh-meatwere served.
The couple are now living at the
Pto'iif! home northeast of town, one of
the 2 tost beautiful of the. many irrigated ranches of the Roswell district.
They will .take a trip later In the

Z0 R. O: BLAIR DIES
AT LAMAR, ARKANSAS.
Mrs. Alice Andrews and son, Joseph
arrived last night from Memphis,
Tenn., where Mrs. Andrews went it wo
weeks a 30 to look after business and
to meet Iter son. who has been in
school there the past winter. Mrs.
Andrews reports the death of her father R. D. Blair, which occurred at Lamar, Arkansas, on May 31. caused after only two days' illness from blood
poison, which came hi his gums following the extraction of a tooth. The
body was taken to Clarksdafle, .Ark.,
25 for Nwial beside the new grave of
50 Mrs. Blair.
The deceased left Ros.60 well, April 16, accompanying to Ark50 ansas the body of his wife, who died
1.00 here April 11., He resided in Roswell
2.00 three years and owned property here
50 ard at Orchard Park. He and his chil2.00 dren made cnany friends here
wVio
50 deeply regret his death.

SO
. . . .60
,.. .50
.50
. .50
.. 1.00
.60
.50
50
.50
. . . . 1.00
.50
.. .. .50
50

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.
W. B. MURRELL. P1AJSO

and Repairing.

TUNING

Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. An
pm experience. Work is guaran
teed and Is my beat advertisement.
S48 EL sth St Phoae 6S9.
881m
RACKET STORE.
SON. Queensware,
graniteware, notions, stationery eta
ate. Always for leas. 824 N. Main.

O. A. JOKES A

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
Outfitters in
apparel
tor moo, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

v

bins, and shuttles of ail kinds.
N. Uala. Phoaa a.

305-10-

7

UNDERTAKERS.

'tt SON. Undertakm, Pr
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.

DQXJST

CLLERY

FURNITURE

CO.-Und-

Phone No. 78 or No, 111.
H. H. HENN INOER Undertaker and
eaabalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors ltl W. tta. Phcu
takers.
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to Take Gare of Clothes

New Way

1

TODAY.

Mrs. Claud Bay less, for the past
four years a resident of RoswelL died
hotr.e at 925 N.
at noon today at
Main street, fo Ho wing an Illness of
several w eeks. The funeral service
er

Equip your closet with
the Wayne Cedared Paper

will be conducted by Rev." P. T. Ramsey at .the Wiley parlors at 5:30 tomorrow afternoon and the body will
be shipped the following morning to
the home of her parents in Ohio.
The deceased was born December
15. 1683, at Arlcsnas City," Kan., and
came .to New Mexico rwith her parents several years ago. Her faUier
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Skivers, reside at Blida.
Mrs. Baylesa
leaves a husband and two children,
20,
having been married December
190f, end having .resided in Roswell
since the time of her marriage.

Wardrobe a wardrobe for
each gown suit coat-tro- users
or wrap. You can
hang each garment full
length. The Wardrobe is
germ, dust and moisture-proo- f.

.

The Wayne Cedared Paper Wardrobe is more than
a protection for winter
clothes in summer and summer clothes in winter.
You can keep your clothes
that you wear from week to week in the Wayne Wardrobe

NO BALL GAMES FOR
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
Cy Leland, raanagtv of the bae ball

word that it
would be impossible for the base ball
teem of Iake .Arthur to come for the
eatnes tomorrow and Saturday. A
graone between tre town team and a
pick-titeam of
is now s
attempted, as a last resort. It
would seem impossible to Ret(a game
teams and Che fans
with
.ure crying out for games of some
If the wae is arranged,
Weeks and Wiggins will be taken
fro-t'.ie first tem to do the battery
act for the pick-up-

team, today received

has-been-

be-in-

s

n

Af.

M.

n

s.

o

Miss Faith Longfellow, who was
on yesterday, .is doir.s nicely

d

today.

o

JjOST: 1 brass dust cap for bicycle
wheel buggy. Kindly return to I.
V. Wagon Yard for liberal reward.
Bob Rucker, driving a transfer wagon for - P. Riicker. had the misfortune to ,slip on a trunk t'.iif nvwninfi
and break the muscle of his left arm.
I-

liver-poo-l,

London and Globe Fire Insurance .Company, for $2,500 aa insurance on the Kestp company's yard at
Clevis, which was destroyed by fire.
The court bas not given a decision
In the Kenna saloon case, the trial of
which was completed in district court

NEW PLAN

last night.
District Attorney L. O Fallen and
Court Reporter A- - L. (Hull will go to
Dayton tonis'at to attend the preliminary hearing In a rape case,

ROSWELL
BUILDING &,L0AM ASSOCIATION

o

Highest casn price paid for poultry
ZOtf.
Market.

We have now an ABSOLUTE Y DEFINITE Loan Plan.
$2 I2 per month is GUARANTEED TO PAY OFF a loan
of $100.00 in 83 months. The balance due on the loan
may be paid off ANY Tl VIE, after one year.
Let us show you the plan.

U. S.

o

Oliver H. Smith, assistant cas.iiar
of the Citizens National Bank, will arrive tonight from a two weeks business trip to Oklahoma City and other
points
Oklahoma and a short visit
to his old home in Lockwood, Mo.

Companion
and
Woman's Home
lie will be carrying the arm in
McOlnre's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
sliiiir for several darn.
and
be sent to different addresses
may be a new or renewal.
The
of ta sou morn Baptist either
(".lurch will give a tea on the lawn Hattle L. Cobean, Agent. Phone 166.
83t2.
of the church, corner of 4th and Pa.
avenue, Saturday afternoon from 4
Rain at Elk Last Night.
o'clock on. It will be a free will
Although there seemed to be rain
t2 in the air last .night, the only rain
I.ft us h.vlf sole vour h.mcs with t.iat could be located north, south,
leather that won't woar out it's east o- wect by the long dH'tance telKlk
sole
and ephone linos wns a shower at Hlk.
leather. Godager
Woodard. 120 . Main.
liebt shower is thought to have fallen ,letween here and Riverside, the
eldest phone station.
off-ennit- r.

i

-

"A OOLUR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"
Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.
LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY.
PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.
W. Hendricks St.
HONDO

Strauss Committed to Asylum.
After a hearing by committee at
rtesia. Lawrence F. Strauss was adjudged insane and Judge Wm. H.
Pope todiy, 4n district court, ordered
a commitment in his case by which
the patient wil! be toner; to the territorial asyl'im at Las Venas.
o

KEMP COMPANY SUING FOR
INSUPANCE AT CLOVIS.
Disti.-ic- t
court was occupied today
ith t'.le trial of the suit of rhe Kemp

E. A. CAHOON, President,

R. H. l.lcCUHE,

M2";:r,

E. 6. MINTON, Secretary.

O. C. Douglass,

of Dexter, was In
the city today looking eft er business.
-

loans; loans

loans

o
Notice to Real Estate Brokers.
C. A. Schenric'a came down frorr.
hereby withdraw all nry property
Clovis last night for a short stay while
from the warket.
actine fas a witness in court.
87t3
J W. Tyres.

p

fiOSWELL,

lumber Company against the

I

we have all sizes, at from 50c

Come in and see them
to $1.50 each.

MRS. CLAUD BAYLESS
DIED AT NOON

MUST RAISE HUGE SUMS
TO GET AID OF CONGRESS.
Washington,
June 16. Both San
Francisco and New Orleans must raise
17,500.000 before they can hope to refor
ceive government endorsement
their expositions in celebration of
tne completion of the Panama Canal.
1'je House committee on foreign
affairs decided today not to invite foreign nations to participate until these
conditions are complied with.

STOCKARD HAD HARD RUN IN
work and the manner of the juvenile
GLIDDEN TOUR YESTERDAY court. But he worked up an interest
T.ie following telegram, sent last in . the means of the prevention of
One which he mentioned for
nignt from the general sales manager of the Ohio Motor Car Company, Roswell "after the saloons," was a
was recti ved here today by-- the Ros- place for the youth and he earnestly
well Auto Company, and refers to J. urged a treading roam.
W. Ktockard and Charley Sharp, who
are driving an Ohio car in tlie (Hid- SWITZERLAND FLOODS THE
WORST IN SIXTY YEARS.
i
den tour:
Heme, Switzerland. June 16. Tae
Vaslnville. Tenn., June ir.. Alkali Ho'hIk
In .Switzerland caused by
Ike and Roarine Bill Viad some trourains, particularly in the eastble today but nothing more than
Picnic Wagon at City Livery,
many others. Fierce roads today, but ern nd central districts, have proved
o
be the most disastrous in sixty
car in good condition and all feeling to
PAPER MAN CHARGED WITH
year.
Twenty lives were losL The
ATTEMPTED BRIBERY. tine. They are out to win. B.W. Ar- property loss is estimated at two and
Washington, June 15. The fed- thur, Sales Manager.
a 'half , millions.
eral grand jury today returned an inELEVEN HUNDRED RAILROAD
For a Reading Room.
dictment ajralTist Peter P. Thoaiiton,
The meeting of the Woman's ChrisMACHINISTS OUT ON STRIKE
president ,of the Champion
Coatea
Little Rock, Ark., June 16. Eleven
Ppper Company, of Hamilton, Ohio, tian Temperance I'nion on Tuesday
charging attempted bribery in connec- wih Mrs. C C. Martin, though the hundred machinists of the Missouri
systems
tion with the furnishing to the gov- sti allest in attendance ever ftad. was Pacific and Iron Mountain
one full of interest. Tr. Alexai-deiiave refiiFed the proposition of tih
ernment of paper for postal cards,
gave a fine talk on Jail and Prison company to settle the strike wfliioh
o
work, stating that he considered the '.ias l.eer ir progress since May 2. Ths
BLACK HAND EXPLODES
BOMB IN BARBER SHOP. penal system a failure. He also gave Vocal committeemen stated today that
i
New York, June 16. The explosion an interesting outline of the good negotiations are off.
of a ttynamite bomb in the hallway of
3 First Avenue tenement today wrecked the first , floor of the interior. The
ne hundred and fifty occupe.nts of the
building fled by means of f.ie fire escapes, when the stairways were found
to be blocked by debris, and the firemen had to remove the mnjority by
mean of ladders.
YOUR Service
I UMBER SPECIALISTS
We
Th explosion Is believed to have
been the work of Black handers, who
have been writing threatening letters
to a barber n1)i conducts a .shop in
t'.ie building. The bomb blew away
KEMP LUMBER CO.
YOU.
us Prove
the greater part of the barber shop
walta.
cri-rre-

con-titrie-

r

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
at

are

YOU SAVE MONEY,

let

it to

B
An Army of
It is a Big Success, away beyond our expectations.
pleased customers has rallied round our standard of Cut Prices, and
to show our appreciation, we shall cut deeper into Prices for the

END
WEEK'S
We wish to close this sale Saturday night with the biggest record of any sale
ever held in Roswell.

ExtaE
All

Bigger Bargains for Everybody This Week.

TODIES (DOT

EXTRAS

DN

HALF

our Figured Lawns, Flaxons, Dimities and other Wash Goods, still on
hand, will be cut Squarely in Half. You can buy the above as follows:
50
40
30

CENT GOODS FOR
it

it

it
it
it

25
20

20
17
15

CENT GOODS FOR
it

it

it
it

itf
15 itft
10
REMEMBER THIS PRICE IS GOOD FOR FRIDAY ONLY.

it
4

it
it

mm

d

1- -2

?

12
10
7

5

1- -2

1- -2

r

